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4 Locaties in uw favorieten 

Nirvana Coffee Company 

"All in the Name"

Located just off the center of the town, Nirvana Coffee Company has an

vibrant atmosphere with a distinctive modern feel to it. Offering a range of

aromatic coffees and teas, along with a choice of cold beverages and light

snacks, this is the perfect place to seek a calming break from your busy

schedule. Apart from its beverages this place is also known to serve up a

scintillating breakfast, which includes a variety of sandwiches, along with

the classic ham, bacon, eggs and toast combination platter.

 +1 508 744 6983  laura@nirvanacoffeecompany.com  3206 Main Street, Barnstable MA

Dunbar House Restaurant & Tea

Room 

"Tea Lovers' Delight"

Through their afternoon tea, Dunbar House Restaurant & Tea Room keeps

the British, culinary culture alive. A lovely tea room set in a historic

building, the location this place enjoy's is only one of its many offerings to

the patrons. Dunbar House is a cozy escape from the city, especially on

those colder afternoons. It's a perfect spot for sipping on some well-

brewed leaves sourced from Assam and Darjeeling, while indulging your

palate in finger sandwiches and cakes. The place also serves options like

Chamomile tea, Jasmine-infused green tea, and the Maple Tea which

come most recommended for connoisseurs.

 +1 508 833 2485  www.dunbarrestaurant.com/  1 Water Street, Sandwich MA

 by Marler   

Pie in the Sky 

"Coffee and Pie"

For a hearty breakfast and coffee, look no further than Pie in the Sky. Sip

on a hot cup of coffee while munching on a sandwich, croissant, baguette

and rolls- the perfect way to kick start your day. To add to it, their

signature pies and tarts are handmade from scratch, using fresh, local

ingredients and traditional recipes. Do not miss out on their special

pastries, cakes and brownies either, as they are said to be amongst the

best available in town.

 +1 508 540 5475  piecoffee.com/  10 Water Street, Woods Hole MA

Snowy Owl Coffee Roasters 

"Classic Coffee House"

Snowy Owl Coffee Roasters is the perfect place to start your day with a

hearty cup of coffee and a light snack. This casual, chic counter service

coffee house has industrial and hip interiors, peppered with light wood

tones and a cozy vibe. Serving an interesting mix of brews along with

pastas, salads and sandwiches, the café has a rotating menu. You can sip
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on to your drinks while reading a book and enjoying alone time, or simply

hang out with your friends here.

 +1 774 323 0605  www.socoffee.co/  shayna@socoffee.co  2624 Main Street, Brewster

MA
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